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Accrediting

Conference

Dr. K.S. Sitaram is on his sabbatical
from the University of Hawaii where he
teaches Intercultural Communications.

Or. K.S. Sitaram, professor of
Communication at Governor's State
University, was selected by the
National Association of Educational
Broadcasters to be a participant in its
50th Anniversary Convention program.
The Convention, scheduled for
November 17-20 in Las Vegas, is the
largest national gathering of
professionals in the field of public and
educational telecommunications, with
an estimated 5000 in attendance this
year.
Dr. Sitaram will be part of a session
entitled: Modern Man and the Media,
which wiU be held on Wednesday,
November 20th.
The NAEB is the national society of
professionals in the field of public
telecommunications.

-An accreditation team of Arizona,
Maryland, Michigan, New Jersey, and
New Mexico educators will visit new
Governors State University December
16-18.

The North Central Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools has
accepted a self-study of the university,
and following the accreditation visit
there will be fmal recommendation
regarding accreditation to be acted
upon at the association's annual
meeting in the spring of 1975.
The accreditation team:
Dr. Donald J . McCarty, dean, School
of Education, University of Wisconsin
Madison, chairman.
Dr. Morris T. Keeton, provost and
vice president, Antioch College,

Columbia, Md.
Dr. Robert H. Maier, vice chancellor,
University of Wisconsin-Green Bay.
Dr. Arlene Metha, assistant
professor, Department of Secondary
Education, Arizona State University,
Tempe.
Dr. Glenn A. Niemeyer, vice
president of the colleges, Grand Valley
State Colleges, Allendale, Mich.
Dr. Grace Olivarez, direetor,
Institute for Social Research and
Development , University of: New
Mexico, Albuquerque.
Dr. James H. Rosser, vice
chancellor, State Board of Higher
Education, Trenton, N.J .
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A Real Probtem
uear Editor:
I have noted with interest the INNOVATOR efforts to
encourage students to write for its pages. Staff
members are beating the bushes, I understand, for
help to put out a quality student newspaper. No
volunteers.
Why? Okay, okay. I know the average GSU student
works full or part time in addition to class work and
cannot take time for volunteer work at the University.
I hear you.
But there are plenty of people ()ut here who like to
write.
May I appeal to your self-interest? You may get a job
based on your writing experience. I did.
Briefly, I began writing for the INNOVATOR paper
three years ago when tt was a fledgling newspaper,
struggling to get off the ground. No funds , no pay then.
But some of us wrote anyway to help fhe birth of this
paper.
Hey, has that inv~tment paid off!
I gained valuable experience which led me to answer
an ad for a part-time, special assignments writer in our
local daily newspaper. They hired me on the basis of
my INNOVATOR writing experience. Incredible, but
true. I have been on their payroll for nearly two years
now.
Sincerely, Marilyn Zwiers, HLD student

Letter
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN :
This letter is in regard to the Halloween Party given
·
for the stodents•children.
I brought my little girl and she absehltely loved it... I
did too! So, I want to thank the people-responsible Ior
the coordination of the party-and I'm very glad that a
part or my activity money was put to .such .a great
cause. I sincerely appreciate the time and .effort-that
the people working at this party went to and 1-certainly
want to let them k&ow that they bad do~ a great job.
Marianne Kiengler
A GSU Student

An Old Problein

A LITTLE OF TillS, A LOT OF THAT
And who is to blame in this Dilemma? Which one this
time, you are now thinking. ~redoes a hard working.
group or journalists and repor ters turn when they, and
their tools of the people, are in a state of-seige? ! O'
Gods of goodnElSS and plenty bestow your ·imperial
blessings on this conscientiously consortium of
~
collaborators.
Lords of the1'ing gather us ipto your s~,protect
-us from ourselves so that we l_liight lm_ow- maf1Dfl68
under the guise of educationaliDsb.lutien. ,~ves and
rogues play ·in tbe mQODllght . a_bout J'QUr doors.
Stalking and -readying from some grand :$cbeme to
take that wbicla is ))ar-e-; ~their dungeons <Jeep! <And
-yes, there is plenty to take! )
There is also much to give, r:nuch to ·e jpiain and
much to gain. Tbe innovator office is easy prey !()r the
curious, the vamp, the person looking ior ~thing
for nothing. Can we not put a sto_p to 'this ma.dness!
What is to be done? Calli~ aames from ,resters of
administrative syste.ms is MU.be immediate -selutien ·
however, feel free to propose suggestiim·of:Solut'ions:
'fhere is a cr:y frorn the. mass abcmt .the :Gates! His
. majesty must address this a_ssem~e~ -the Sons and
daughters oftbe common folks! ·'l'be experiiliture of a
gross amount of energies to accomplish a litueis-OOt as
fruitful and desirable as expending a li1Ue to accomplish a lot.
Digression is setting in cause, ·depression is about
within my soul! <Can you feel the deJ!ressioo &
digression) The seriousness of this matter eoUid Wreck
a weak minded person.
~
Just like the dynamics of trying ·to accomplish
" Learning Objectives." Only to be resisted when we,
" get down to the bottom line!"
No, the mass will not revolt, not so long as they
themselves remain "floating pawn" on the queens
·side. Neither Arthur nor Lancelot could protect lady
Guinevere. E ach wanted only to possess her. The
slaves disregard was not for the lion, but for the roar of
the crowd ! Angry, hell yes! Would you not be angry if
vipers and magpies danced at your door waiting to do
you dirt? And in the minuteness of their roguery lies
the extent of their mental development. V1.a. sharing
and possession, the road now is clear. Beware those
that would seize the moment to aggress upon the
Innovator Office. May the forces of goo.d ness touch
upon your head and implant the notions of rightousness
and humility thereby shaming you. There is no order to
do us harm. Turn this fury into a breeze; and whisper
oeace al GSU.
And what about the Innovator survey. Earlier
returns_seems to indicate that many different kinds of
professional and non-professional think the Innovator
publications is trying to do it! Do what, did you say?
Trying to provide information that's relevant to the
GSU community and that over make-up is improving.
Complete results will be provided upon completion of
the evaluation.

This is the second in a series of letters that I had
written to you with the intention of getting it printed in
your newspaper, but these letters never reached your
office, merely because I didn't feel that my time and
effort in writing these letters would be noticed and
received... but I simply cannot take this sitting and
doing nothing but bitching-something has to be done
about GSU before it destroys itself and all the people in
it. This includes faculty, students and even those that
work here, It seems as though everyone is on everyone
nerves. Everyone has too much to d!). Everyone
else's
Yeah, sometimes we blow it too.
seems
to find something wrong with Governors State
In the lasl issue much consternation was generated
but
just
doesn't have the time to do something about it·
over "that sexist ad" we ran for secretaries. Our
do
they
care
or doesn't this fall of an empire matter to
apologies for treading on feminist egos. The error was
their tight little worlds.
unintentional and an editorial oversight. Thank you for
What can help Governors State University? Well it
bringing it to our attention. Any male interested in
can
have its delusions of Innovative Powers crunched
being a secretary is \velcome to apply. Be advi.sed that
for one thing. I get the feeling that GSU wants to be
we are currently considering [our female applicants
called Innovative just because its the " In Thing."
who responded to that "sexist ad." The Managing
Heck, GSU could care less about the students. You can
Editor has enough problems without being labeled a
see
this by the way they force so much work on them.
sexist in front of the entire assembled m ultitude of the
Maybe
its great for the part-time student but for the
cafeteria. He has an ego too.
full -time student each session is HelL Will GSU ever
Apologies are in order to Health Services with regard
get accredited? It should be only accredited for the_
to their "bloody" ad. One entire line of type listing the
part-time students but not for the full-time students?
times and date of the first day of the blood drive was
Its impossible to learn as much as when you're a full
m isp)aced in handling, as was the "1/ 2" before hour.
lime student at GSU, you are actually " buying your
Likewise we apologize to Security for the PHASE
degree." I believe it! We may be working bard, but
fiasco phenomenon. The article in fact turned out to be
learning doesn't necessarily follow.
a reporter's notes that had mistakenly been set. The
If only those ADMINISTRATORS could go through
correct article appears in this issue.
what we full-time students have to go through, they
would give in and let us either have less work t o get
~•
We have been notified by the
done in,two months or extend the sessions.
To the entire CO-OP group,
~
And those evening classes! Is that. part of being
Saying it ain't doing it!! My first reaction was one of
President's Office that the following
INNO\W\~Iva£ too? Why can't they have reg!Jlar class
great joy and elation. My second reaction is one of
Christmas and New Year's holidays
profound thanks to all for saying it aQd dQing it!!! This
hours like normal schools do? Or at least more _than we
will be observed:
have.
university at times speaks 'to· many different moods ·
December 25 - Christmas Day
[.December 26 - Day Following
Why doesn't the president of this school (if there
and aspirations sometimes with varying Fesults. IUs a
pleasure to serve a department whlclt serv'e s ·tile
really is one) write and explain himself-or can he
Christmas
explain himself?
students. If GSU students do
taKe ai!vantage of-this
December 31 - New Year's Eve
I wish to remain anonymous doe to the fact that my
effort then they either do not read'thelNNOVATOR:or
January 1 - New Year's Day
controversial questions may cause tb~ RECORDS
they a re so secw;e in their future plans ~hit Iurtber
All University f~cilitjes except. for
department to close my rue. .
;> -•
help)s not necessary . ~ us :hope qur _efforts to 8er¥e
necessary operations will be closed on
To the EDITOR:
·
.
the GSU student body will be mel with the widest
the above dates.
~
r-·-· --- l:bavetalked :to--~"1otd we- .... :""pOIIJtwe~. K_•IHID~ji.~,.-t'--'IN.letme be oiiJiitDie'h -to
· woultt
'·· ·'
...
you, · ~eny ~ imd Happy
New Year! " ·...~
- _ _ _ _....
_.. I .,.
~:... ~J-·~bout
clus
._. to -say... ~-- ~
- ,s~_;J--:~;(;~ " ,._,... --:.-·
.. ,~s. ·- ..-_
.•~:~~r.>
• ______
_ _ _.._
We've
got.a_lot
'.
·
·-~..,"
.._

correction

The Answers Lie
In The Do·lnla I

not

sayio-:-- 1,~

appftM:~ :;::,.~~~~ ~~ -

Just watch out GSU !!!
Innovator publishing and advettising
deadlines, 1974. The paper will be on
campus : Monday, Nov.· 18, Monday,
Dec. 2, Monday, Dec. 16.
Deadlines for each issue are noon of
the Tuesday preceeding publication:
Tuesday, Nov. 12, Tuesday, Nov. 26,
Tuesday, Dec. 10.

GSU's Public Safety Office bas engraving facilities
by whlch members of the GSU community can have
brand names, serial numbers and article descriptions
engraved upon their posessioos.
For more information call ext. 2280 or stop by
hea dquarters.

tdee8tdii~r

·w·. AN

'\''~--- ~- ";~I.

---o-,

Bus iness Mana ger . to
work for the Innovator.
This ts· a wo rk-stu_dy
posttton
requiring
accounting ability. Apply
in person.
'

November J 5-30
continued from page 1

The Governors State University selfstudy was submitted in May, 1974. It
had achieved "recognized candidate"
status in March, 1973, which since has
been changed to simply "candidate."
An examining team representing
Michigan, Missouri, New York,
Oklahoma, and Wisconsin universities
recommended the pre-accreditation
category
recognized
by
the
Commission on Institutions of Higher
Education of the North Central
Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools.
Governors State University applied
for and achieved in July, 1970,
correspondent status with the North
Central Accrediting association, the
first step in the process leading to full
accreditation.

involvement
and PIRG
Student leaders from many of the
state Universities and colleges met in
DeKaJb on November second to discuss
' public interest research groups'
CPTRGs) and a state wide organizing
campaign for Ulinois. PlRGs are an
outgrowth of 'Citizens for Action' which
is a organization founded by Ralph
Nader.
At the meeting several outline
proposals were discussed along with
plans to meet again to consolidate each
others efforts. Among the outlined
subjects were : Funding sources for
PlRGs, from student organizations on
each campus, and community groups
that expressed an interest in helping to
establish public interest research
groups in Illinois.
Public interest research groups,
though initialed primarily by students,
seek to draw from professionals and
citizens ideas and methods for dealing
with social needs.
The most commonly used method of
setti ng up PIRG 's begins with
circulating a petition on campus asking
student to decide if they want a PlRG's
chapter on their campus. Funds are
then collected out of student activities
moneys which is used to pay a staff
composed of professionals ; e.g.
lawyers, doctors, environmentalist and
students. The students will maintain
the option of joining the PIRG or they
may opt to withdraw thei.r money.
Another option would be for the
students to dissolve the PlRG if more
than half of the student body fail to
express active support of the PlRG
once established on their campus.
Ulinois is one of the states in the union
that does not have a PIRG chapter. The
November 2nd meeting does signal
that many student leaders now feel that
the idea should be given more than lip
service. Another meeting is being
scheduled to take place in December
possibly at the Illinois State University
campus.

Activism
CCPS) -Political terrorism is not an
effective means of social change and
yielding to terrorist demands only
encourages more terrorism, said 85%of
the college editors polled in a recent
associated Collegiate Press survey.
Besides political terrorism, the
su r vey concentrated mainly on
sexuality and court reform. Only 145
university and junior college editors
participated.
About 75% believed that
homosexuality will eventually become
socially acceptable. The editors
disagreed that homosexuality and
bisexuality are the results of a
"permissiv.e" society. Homosexual
students are likely to admit their sexual
preferences in the future, 90% of the
editors predicted, and 60% said
bisexuality will play an important role
in the society of the future.
A 63% majority of the editors said
Americans are losing faith in the

Dinglefest
Outside the auditorium, final phases
of new student r egistration and
alterations of programs insofar as
students are concerned, stealthily
diverged into the haU. While inside
the auditorium...Tom Swift and his
zany crew in the play Dinglefest
deviated from mere ars gratia artis
<art for art's sake). In a deliberately
obtuse manner, they successfully acted
a proverbial foot up ingenious
America's aitchbone.
First, as the play unfolds, patrons
notice the Chaplin-like antics of the
actors/ actresses and are flustered by
them, though instaneously the plot
thickens and with superb delivery we
espy and digest the theme albeit. In a
flash the actors in unison espouse Tom
Swift, the very essence of the name
describing American mentality, at the
forefront, be it anything from the first
mass production line to the first
El~ric Chair.
Tom Swift is that misbegotten
muddlehead who goes from infantile
inventor to urban developmentalist,
spewing social unrest and social chaos
as ~sy as you please. Swift (alias
satirical America) fails to realize the
implications of these deeds credited
with advancing America beyond any of
her "'worldly" rivals.
America, through her rampant
inve.nto-mania, shows bow innocent
time-saving devices (like electricity)
cre.ated for the betterment of
Americans, have been metamorphosed
into angels of death.
With American zeal for First after
amazing First, we also were ahead of
others when it came to deaUng with
dissent to social progress. Thereby our
first electrocution/ yes folks, then we
had gas, though much later to liquidate.
There are also those inventions which
inadvertantly lead to overindulgence in
acts often relegated to earning a living.
For instance, automobiles. Joy-riding
is where you and yoursell/ or you and
your gal, dart around the countryside
or around the eity during leisure time.
Think this isn't bad? Ask the parents
and families who've lost loved ones or
those damaged with loss of limbs or
worse, and there is a difference to this
pastime.
Not to mention thousands of
motorists wounded by each other every
year, (motorcyclists, auto drivers and
truckdrivers for those less fortunate >,
and managing to hubcap into another
year.
Dinglefest candidly shows through
her agent, Tom Swift, " what went
wrong," man in the dawn of the
Twentieth Century, sweeping social
obligations under the manhole for a
bigger, better and faster way to do it.
Genetic disorders through wonder
drugs and better fertilizers are
crippling his neighbor's progeny and
killing them dumb animals. Manifest
destiny of E Pluribus Unum is stripping
the Appalachians naked and is
preventing Mr. Eagle from giving Ms.
Eagle the eaglets she always wanted.
Dinglefest jabs corrupt police,
women-haters, corrupt commissioners,
near-sighted scientists and shortthinking government officials and all of
us typical Americans in the throat.
Dinglefest is professional splendor that
has a subtle credo of "Americans, get
off the pot and straighten this mess
out."

JiJnovator
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The Dedication

MAPS

l

The MAPS project represents a
major and controversial force for
community development and control.
Don Howorth, director, and Sheila
Massey, asst. director, view it personally as one of the first suburban
satellite city's fights for selfdetermination and survival-a turn
from confrontation to negotiation
tempered by political, moral and
, economic leadership.
Three of the most recent and
significant efforts either initiated or
assisted by MAPS are:
(1) Tbe development of a manpower
proposal for Harvey industry which will
be submitted to the President's Office
of Manpower, Bureau of Administration, Cook COunty of Governments. This proposal was formulated
with the assistance of a group of four
professo.rs from the University of
Chicago, led by the Distinguished
Service Professor and principal architect of the " Chicago 21 Plan, " Morris
Janowitz, together with the outstanding
cooperation of local government, industry, and the MAPS Community
Advisory Committee.
(2) The MAPS staff bas effected an
alignment between the UICC Education
Resource Centers, a community based
program situated in Chicago's CabriniGreen and Uptown ·areas. This interinstitutional cooperative effort seeks to
capitalize on the diversity of talents and
skills within both projects as well as
their tangential resol!l'ce capabilities.
The new and fragile coalition
represents an ambitious joint venture
and collaborative activity to pool ideas,
efforts, and talents in areas of mutual
interest. Ultimately, the exchange and
development of relevant information
will enhance and strengthen both institutions' movements towards
significant community service action
and implementation.
(3) The location of and subsequent
successful negotiation for new facilities
for the St. Peter Calver M~dical Clinic,.
Robbins, Dlinois. This unique clinic
staffed on a part-time basis by seven
physicians representing South
Suburban hospitals and servicing
approximately 320 patients a month
will now be housed in the Area
Technical Center at 13800 Crawford,
Robbins, Illinois. This move was
facilitated through the enlightened and
sensitive response to the communities
needs by Dr. Joe Sicotte,-director of the
Area Technical Center.
Throughout the remaining period of
the first year of the MAPS two-year
pilot endeavor, these projects together
with the previous 18 community
projects and others which emerged
with startling frequency are continually being assisted by the GSU
personnel, State, Federal, and local
governmental bodies, other institutions
of higher learning in Illinois, and local
business, industrial and civic leaders.

PARK FOREST SOUTH, lll.-The
dedication of Governors State
University's new permanent Phase 1
facilities will be Sunday, April 20.
Gov. Dan Walker will be the principal
speaker. Delays in construction caused
the dedication to be postponed from
October.
•'Education/Living/Learning" will
be the theme for the dedication of the
$17.1 million facilities as selected by the
dedication planning committee.
The theme, selected from entries
from the university as well as
surrounding communities, is designed
to title various events that will begin
with the formal dedication and continue
through a dedication week or month
with a variety of events for the
community, including cultural events,
workshops, exhibits, demonstrations
etc.
'

In order to minimize interruptions to
production staff members while at
work, the ICC requests that you follow
these procedures:
1. For information or ideas on
production work, IJlease see the
Production Secretary (ext. 2298). She
will relay your questions or set up a
planning conference with the
appropriate areas to discuss projects.
2. Work can not be done without a
Production Request. See the
Production Secretary and be prepared
to give specific information. Production
Requests will be taken from 8:30 to
5:00, Monday through Friday.
3. As work is submitted, make sure
that it is in FINAL form. Last minute
changes in layout and copy require
extra work and disrupt production
schedules.
4. lf you are in production areas,
please do not disturb equipment and
make your visit brief.
5. Equipment and materials in
production areas are for use by
production personnel only, i.e.
Graphics will NOT hand out grease
pencils, colored paper, etc.
U you have any questions regarding
procedure , please contact the
Production Secretary.

ELECTED OFFICERS OF INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS ASSOCIATION 1974
H
Dameel Dada-President
Williams Ampofo-Vice President
Raphew Fahm-Treasurer
Alokolaro Steoben-Secretarv
judicial system, and 58% felt that the
courts have not leaned too strongly in
favor of criminal's legal rights.
The press was fair in reporting
Watergate, thought 80%. There were no
demonstrations on campuses about
Watergate, said most editors, because
student activism has been replaced by
apathy.
On matters closer to home, 90% of the
editors stated that the controversial

speakers, such as William Shockley,
should be permitted to speak on
campus. Six out of every ten editors felt
tenure was not the best way to ensure
academic freedom for professors.
And 76% of the editors said that if
inflation keeps up at the present rate, a
college education will become only a
privilege of the wealthy.

Act
Students!
Take advantage of
free classified ads.
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Parents who willfully hurt their
children are rejected by most as sick,
evil or both. Yet most of us recognize
that under certain conditions we too
could strike out against our children.
All of us parents sense this potential for

child abuse. However, in our society,
the natural power struggle between
parent and child is treated as· if it were
a symptom of a sickness. A parent with
aggressive feelings is made to feel
inadequate and rotten. Consequently,

GSU professional ~hairs
governmental 'committee
- New- chairman of the special employment program of the Midwest
Governmental College Relations
council is a Governors State University
professional.
Burton A. Collins, director of
university placement, will chair the
committee charged with the special
responsibility of developing alternative
mechanisms of recruitment for
governmental agencies. Currently,
most college and university students
are only able to gain governmental
employment through the vehicle of civil
ser'!ice examinations.
Elaine Strauss of Governors State
University will serve as an ad hoc
committee person along with lrv Van
Merek, director of placement at Loyola
University.

Committee members include Fran
Brown of Northwestern University,
Lois Powell of Chicago State University, Fred Vaisvil of William Raney
Harper Community CoUege, and
Kathryn Kinsella of the FTC.
The Midwest Governmental Coll~e
Relations council is made upoffederal,
state, and local governmen!a} agencies
and midwest area colleges and
universities.
The pur:pose of the council is to serve
as a vehicle for communicating
governmental employment opportunities to colleges and universities.
The council also serves as a problem
solving vehicle for both university and
agency people to discuss the various
problems they are experiencing
relative to student employment.

parents who harbor these feelings have
little opportunity to share and discuss
them. Paradoxically, the suppression
of aggressive tendencies may lead to
even more violent outbursts when the
parent can no longer contain himself.
Dr. Bruce Denner, a clinical
psychologist and new member of the
l:fiJ) faculty and Dr. Wayne Anderson,
also a clinical psycllofogfst, are
planning programs which will provide
parents with the opportunity to air their
feelings of a_nger and resentment
against their children. These
psychologists contend that much of the
current emphasis on parenting
encourages people to be warm ,
empathic listeners who are interested
in rational problem solving. But what is
missing in much of these presentations
is that most parents have a profound
commitment to influence and, if
necessary, control their child, and the
child very naturally will struggle to
free himself of this control. In this sort
of situation, power struggles and the
use of force is inevitable. Drs. Denner
and Anderson feel that previously child
abuse has been too narrowly defined as
a physical aggressive act. From their
point of view, the use of threat,
intimidation, humiliation and the like

Asking for student evaluation
Student evaluation of instruction at
new Governors State University is an
important part of the overall
assessment and evaluation program.
A number of teaching strategies and
modes are utilized at the university,
and means have been developed to
obtain student feedback. by three different instruments, each corresponding
to a different .general pattern of instruction:
-student evaluation of instruction.
- Student evaluation of selfinstructional modules.
-Student evaluation of co-operative
education.
Student evaluation of instruction
<SEll is the instrument used by most
co ordinators in most modules.
Originally developed during the 1971-72

academic year, the SEI has been
·modified and updated by input from
students, faculty, and support staff.
The last major update occurred in
April, 1973, when a committee consisting of student and faculty
representatives from each college was
convened for the purpose of evaluating
the SEl. Written comments and
suggestions from more than 500
students and faculty members and a
factor analysis of the data were
analyzed by the committee. The SEI
system was revised and then
pilot tested during the July-August,
1973, session, and revised again in
accordance with findings from the pilot
study. That revised questionnaire is
currently being used.

The self-instructional module (SlM)
evaluation form was designed as an
alternate procedure for evaluation of
modules at Governors State University.
Since the SIMs are conducted in a
different manner from most modules in
terms of classroom contact, instructor
interaction, and time frame , the
questions in SEI were not necessarily
appropriate for SIM evaluations. The
SIMI SEI obtains student input on such
factors (though no factor analysis have
'been named) as objectives, feedback,
technical quality, availability of
coordinator and materials, style of
presentation, time required , and
content. Additionally, students are
asked about their overall reactions and
satisfaction with the SIM.

are all forms of violence against
children which naturally flow from the
power struggle between the responsible
parent and the growing child.
Drs. Denner and Anderso.n would like
to create a resource center for the study
and reduction of violence between
parent and child. Students interested in
collaborating in the development of this
project and parents who want to discuss
freely the whole issue of violence and
aggressiveness in the home are
encouraged to contact Dr. Denner in
HLD.

Record number
I

enrolled here
GSU current!)' boasts a record
enrollment of 2,944 students- a far cry
from the 700 who were enrolled as its
first students in 1971.
Of this record enrollment 1,289 are
undergraduates, 1,592 are degree
seeking graduate students and 63 are
unclassified.
Women make up 1,380 of the
students ; men 1,564.
Married students still outnumber
unmarried by almost 2:1 C1,945-1 ,001l.
Of these enrolled 40.3% belong to
minority groups: 1.128 are black
Americans, 22 are Indian Americans,
'1:1 are Oriental Americans and 28 are
Spanish speaking Americans.
Caucasians number 1,476.
Topping the colleges in number of
students enrolled is HLD. with 1,149.
BPS has 804, CCS 409, EAS 462 and BOG
120.

Ulinois counties feeding students into
GSU are Bond, Bureau, Calhoun, Cook,
DeKalb, DuPage. Franklin, Greene,
Grundy, Iroquois, Jackson , Kane,
Kankak ee, Kendall, Knox , Lake,
LaSalle. Livingston , .McHenry,
McLean, Rock Island, Sangamon ,
Stephenson, Vermillion, Wabash, Will
and Winnebago.
There are also students from Indiana.
The largest age category of students
here is 31-35.

I
HISTORY: Established July 17, 1969 by the State of
Illinois as a free standing Senior Division University to
serve juniors, seniors, and graduate students
transferring from junior/ community colleges and
other institutions of higher education.
CAMPUS SITE: The permanent campus situated on
753 acres in Will county in the new model com.nlunity of
Park F.orest South. Bordered on the west by U.S. 54 and
the IC Railroad, on the east by Crawford Road, on the
north by Stuenkel Road and on the sooth by Dralle
Road.
Academk and support units located in "minicampus" temporary facilities at Governors Gateway
Industrial Park on Central Avenue one mile north of
Monee in Park Forest South.
i\HSSlON: An innovative and experimenting
institution that is efficient, humane and open,
Governors State to be future-oriented, service minded,
and seeking qualitative excellence with special
emphasis upon the education needs of low and middle
income s~udents and minority and students.

UNIVERSITY-WIDE OBJECTIVES: Four action
objectives guide planning and development-a) job
efficiency <an environment fostering the acquisition
and/ or improvement of marketable skills, attitudes,
and values>: b) functional citizenship (an
environmental offering an opportunity to prepare for
participation in a wider community as an exP-ression of
the human tight to involve one's self in one's own
destiny); cl intra - and interpersonal relationship (a
learning environment which strenghtens open,
accepting, and understanding human relationships):
d> cultural expansion (an environment which fosters
appreciation and use of the fine arts and humanities as
a countervailing force to .depersonalization, and as an
expander of the capacity to enjoy the quality of human
lifE!).
ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE : Four
comprehensive colleges, each planned to be no larger
tha,n~ents : 1) Business and Public Service; 2>
Cultural Studies; 3) Environmental and Applied
Sciences; 4) Human Learning and Development.
Emphasis on interdisciplinary studies with the college

DESPERATELY NEEDED!
reporters, feo.ture writers,
columnists and artists.
on. the Innovator staff.
Appi.Y in person between
T

2-4 p.m.

being the smallest academic unit. Additional cQlleges
developed as tbe University grows in size.
ADMISSION: 60 semester or 90 quarter hours of C
grades or an Associate of Arts of Science degree or
equivalent Generally an "open enrollment" or " open
door" policy on a first-come first served basis.
Graduate admissions generally require a bachelor's
degree from an accredited institution.
ACADEMIC PROGRAMS: Baccalaurate and
masters degrees offered within a strong core of liberal
arts and sciences with emphasis on work-study and
cooperative education programs. Preparation for
urban teach_ers, human service workers, librarians,
urban planning specialists, institutional managers,
business and public administrators, systems analysts,
communications specialists, environmental scientists,
sciences educators, health scientists, law services,
local government and specialists in language,
literature, ethnic studies and the performing arts.
EDUCATIONAL PROCESSES: Instructiona l
materials student-centered, highly individualized, and
self-paced utilizing many modes and strategies and a
variety of media to provide humanistic teachinglearning environment where instructors and students
interact as members of teams. Major emphasis on
interdisciplinary and intercollegiate studies relevant
to improvement of the quality of life for man.
Instructional and curriculum research and evaluation
teams to support instructional programs.
PLA NN ING ANq DEVELOPMENT:
Comprehensive planning j:ly GSU staff and students,
the University Assembly ~nd professional consultants.
Includes needs assessment, educational program
~Ianning: architectural plans, campus site planning
mstrucbonal technology planning, and overall
management and cost control. In addition, counsel
from college and university-wide advisory groups
composed of junior / community college
administrators, students and faculty,lay professional,
business and eitzen group representatives.
NOVEMBER, 1971.
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Vet's Bulletin Board

Public Law 550, the "Veterans
Readjustment Assistance Act o.f 1952",
passed by the 82nd Congress, and apDooglas Whitley
proved by President Truman on July
Executive Director
16, 1952, provided education· and
training benefits as well as bome, farm
and. business loans. Unlllre the
Federally funded t'eadj~tment
allowance for'World W~ ll:..yeteran~, it
!Dade· paY.mell.t .,;. of :u~e~pr~y·ment
.:,. ,.,._ •.. , Qear; ~ · .
.
·compe~UoJ?, a;:Stat.e·' fon~~~"' ·,; .
-_;>:.·:..·r·~: ·:-:::r " -Tbe~'enteducatitm:Mticle
To be eligible''· for' -~or~ "'.GI Bill
•· '·
· StU<IentS;U'~~f-ceQtere4~
happened. .·. . • ..
benefits~ a. v~rari. ijadtk ¥.y~served
u:st<· ::~_;f ~
~
to stude~~ae~!D -~s.t,a!t~n
~. .
·~ .... 90.days or moi:e1~~~!~ik~:: 1950~;nd
;-:";;''...;. 3?.,: '<·
., othep;·~;Dt~w.~-~~
;.. · ! . ': ~.-·,..,~must~i~--have" enwu:uf;- ~~;vrce
ore
f?:-r.~~~ ··- .
..
and national!~lj,tations.
• ,'
Fe~~i1ary,
1; 1955, '?~~~was later
4
~~··<f:K <·':."
__ · ~~~;; .;.; - • ..
Actf\ri'siri:.~~J!8lways reflect_ed l}y
, . r~~M.l>Lishpd)_ , .. ,w,it~._:~~Jher than . a
. ~~ ~- ~>....~--~~·J:OPi~ and/ or violent
•• t-4iiih~ntoil~lf¢disdia.i&Ef.
~I-if§::. ': · ., · - -..- · leaders learied much from titer
:.
. , A veteran witif~(~pendents, taking
~~~.15 ;;;~~~,~·~t. 'f'~..ti~~·-¥~ importaDtly tb~~
:,·:• -.~. _.. .,f~l;t.~'e ~~:~*eived a- direct
·._-_:~:·"',: :. /: ·;.~~-/·· ~- stl:ct~ · UliU;ed position, lie'
.;;.·:·~· ~ ·., ·payinehtik.O~Vft..~.'Qf$110 amon~ •.out
. · · -_;, .-:. ·•
diplomatic.'Worlcing within the system does
'
'ol 'wbich- be hai:f to pay for tuition,

~,:.~.-~ !.:.},-:! ~-~-;-. ~
--~~.
•· :--

-

... .

~·:

_

~~~~~~~~:.~~!~a::;:.tioo, bu~it~d~~~ ~ ·· ;..:· · ~ =~~· ~;wS:~~f=dv<!~!~J

~~-:-· -~··!: ·. "- --mlle•. GO.x ernor and the Superintendent of.:J>¢lic
~. . . . . . lnstru¢_oiJ:both accepted nominations from AIS(fand
~::: _
apgoinf~;.;students to serve on higher education;

~

;·

·,.

, ..,
governing boards. Meanwhile, legislation~ pas~··
in the General Assembly to seat students on ali higher
education 'governing boards at public institutions.
Al86- was the ... chief element in halting last_ year's
tuition··incteases proposed both the~ of Higher
education an<t the University of ll.JincjS._" Board of .: • : :~ ~
Trustees. Illinois students were able-to mobilize both •
legislative and public support to ~nfronttlie increase.
This fall AISG launched a maj9r::..¥~ r¢strat~on.
effort whicJ;l..has put 20,000 new stud~gt-.yoters on pOll._
lists. There are-student aldermeri- iri·DeKalb and ur: · :.
bana, and s~veral legislative ra_C.eS will: hinge on
student votes·:-~' In one ~ niral' cyJUnty where the
democratic party was -p~epared- t'O,.}~ave _the ballot
·•
blank students:f-rom Western illinois Oiliversity came
forward to offer candidates. A student from the
University of,Illinoii.wor~.:diligently:to ~slated as
a trustee candidate (U or I trustees are erected in the
general eleCtion) at the state democratic 'convention
<klring the past summer: Three other lllinois students
were elect~ to. ~tve as trustees of local community
colleges. These are only· a few of the efforts in which
AISG and Illinois stude$ have been involved.
I do not believe these aecomplishments reflect an
image of unconcerned-or uninvolved stueients. Nor are
we unique, for New York, Calif.ornia, ancf Wisconsin
also have strong state:-\Vide sbdent associations which
believe that students are citizens, who sboold be a part
oi tbe public process, whO should be involved in
decision maldng, and who can work in tbe system as
equals.

dependents were proportionately
higher.
Korean Conflict veterans were en-titled-to GlBill·education and training
for a period equal to one and one-half
times their active· service, up to a
maximum of 36 months of training.
·. Tlie program:ended on January 31,
1965 ~ during its IZ.l/ 2 years, 42 percent, or 2,391,000 of 5,714,000 eligible
Korean Conflict veterans received
training; 1,213,000 in· i.Jlstltutions of
lligher learning, 860;000 ~lo.w· college
level, 223,000 on"the job, and 95,000 in
institutional on-farm training.
Total cost o£ the Korean Conflict G1
Bill education and training program
was $4.5 billion.
Tile current GI Bill includes "Post.
Korea" as V(ell.as Vietnam. Post Korea
covers the period from February 1, 1955
to August 4, 1964, while the Vietnam era
runs from Augtist 5, 1964 to a date yet to
be determined.
Public Law 358, the " Veterans
Readjustment Benefits Act of 1966,u
was passed by the 89th Congress and
approved by President Johnson on
Marcil 3 1966. The education and
training program under this GI Bill
went into effect on June 1, 1966. Home
and farm loanS', job counseling, and an
employment placement service were

t> o "(ou
c.o~es

Q
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the other benefits provided by the
current GI Bill.
To be eligible for VA educational
assistance under this program, a .
veteran bad to have served more than
180 continuous days any part of which ----:
was afteJ; January 31, 1955, with other
tbarr a dishonorable discharge.
Ottgin~lly , the current Gl- B_ill
provided~ o~e month of educa~!on andtrairiing (p.r. eacti mont!_l,of se~~~r ~ - .
• maxumun of 36 months enlistinent:·; .
This was changed, however, effec~~-
December 1968, to one and on~·_
1110nths of entitlement for each montb' ·.
~erved.

In 1967 the current Gl Bill was
amended to permit eligible veterans to _
take cooperative farm, on-job, flight,
and correspondence training. Disadvantaged veterans who did not finiSh
bigll school before entering service
were given full VA benefits while
completing high school without having
any of' this assistance charged against
their entitlement to college tra:inin&:
A veteran with no dependents takiJ:Jg'~ .
full·time institutional training received-·
$100 a month from VA. This was increased to $130 a month in 1967. It was
fw1her increased two times during
President Nixon's first term; to $175 a
month in 1970, and to $220 a month in.
1972.
Legislation to provide anothet='>cost- · ,;;
of-living increase is now pending.,.
· -~
During the past eight year8;'• 52.S ·:::
percent, about 3.7 of the seven million - ~
eligible Vietnam-era veterans, entered
training under the current GI Bill.
kltogetber, including 460,000 servicemen and more than 1.1 million.
Post-Korean veterans, approximateiy
4.8 million Americans have trained
under the present program. Nearly 2.5
million trained in institutions of higbe~
learning. 1.9 million below college
level, 412,000 on the job, and 22,000 in
institutional on-farm training. Total
COlt 10 far hu been about $10 billion.
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During the last few yeal'S a large number of freethinking individualists who want to do mor-e than just
gripe about global problems such as pollution and the
decline of basic values have been lured to the
University of Wisconsin at Green Bay by an idyllic
a
catalog which depicts the school as
" communiversity" where people can learn to Jive-in
harmony with each other and the world around them.
After arriving at the campus, the potential _degree
candidate discovers that all of the pie-in-the-sky
generalities are little more than frosting ori the dung,
which is spread liberally by a host of public relations
men in order to draw them into the institution where
they are strlpPed of their money, bombarded with an
endless ribbon of red tape with hidden clauses ·they
know little about, and then regimented into " colleges,"
with " options," " concentrations," and " collaterals."
Theoretically, this program interweaves traditional
disciplines into " relevant, problem-oriented fields of
study." This is a very commendable objec?ve, but it
isn't translated into reality.
The Modernization Process and Humanistic Studies
_program (formerly called "Analysis Synthesis," won't
translate into any traditional academic discipline. This
means that students in this field cannot go to graduate
school. The Environmental ·Science program with its
collaterals, Ecosystems Analysis and ·Environmental
Control, would be more appropriately labeled _
" Egosystems Analysis " or perhaps " Human
Manipulations! "
The Growth and Development program might be
more accurately described as " Growth and
Envelopment. " The Creative Communications
concentration-is presently in a state of chaos because
of legal wars being fought by the faeulty and tlie
administration. As usual, the students are the pawns.
The problem is, how can students l!e enlightened
when the institution they attend tries to repress
individual liberties and creative thinking'?
That a ton of negative reinforcement is worth an
0 unce of positive incentive is b}ata!ltlY made evident
l n: ,t he guards at the entrance of llie library. They frisk
people for contraband as they get off the elevator. To
aid L-"t_e m in their job, ·restr~~ng ropes-_next to the
elevator door prevent students from gomg from one
elevat~r to the other undetected. The -possibility is
unlikely anyway since only one elevator works with
any predictibility ; the other is always sealed.
But most of the control measures are more subtle
and always present. The most obvious is academic
blackmail·. If the student doesn't play "Simon Says"
with the faculty . he or she is Iluriked out of the
university. Or the student may be-persuaded to see one
of the school psychiatrists, always on hand, who take
pride in " helping students adjust to the institution."
The physical restraints are just as effective as the
psychological restraints. The winding tunnels which
end in cui-de-sacs consume_energy and keep those who
are angry enough to do something perpetually lost. A
further enforcer is the fence between the 7th floor
where Uie faculty offices <known as" purgatory''> are
and the 6th floor. This prevents all " untouchables"
from reaching the 8th floor (called the Heavenly
Kingdom or Mafia Section) where the administrators'
office are located. Students are understandably
frustrated at the loss of their personal liberties. The
result is ,fear, anger and finally apathy.
One stUdent who fried to geUnfol:"mation about th~
construction of a highway through a par.k became so
enraged after he encourntered a series of runarounds
that he shouted, " What do I have to do to get some
action around here'? Shoot someone'? " Three weeks
later, Don Hardon, the head of Student Development,
called him into his office and accused him of
threatening to kill a highway engineer. When asked
who hi.s informants were, Don refused to say. One
student was collared by Bob Witte, the Chancellor's
troubleshooter, and told to stay off the 8th floor. He had
been trying to locate where federal agents were
meeting with the chancellor to discuss the firing of a
facult~ member. Another student became so depressed
because she had not- been able to " adjust'' to the
university t hat she sought help from one of the scbool
psychiatrists. Later, the psychiatristhad her jailed for
" being a nuisance." After she was released, she
slashed her wrists.
Even with these obstacles to face, a small handful of
angry and concerned individuals are trying to convert
the " Ugly Wicked Grimy Bureaucracy" into a humane
institution. It will require a quiet revolution of peoples'
values and priorities, not the ·construction of more
ivory towers or thespawning of more bureaucrats.
Imagine the frustration of the student trying to get
intograduateschool when the inte rviewer asks, " What
did you major in? MOdernization Process... Wbat's
that? That's nice." Is this what the taxpayers are
paying thousands of dollars for?
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hy Arnold Werner, M.b.
QUESTION: I've been to my doctor
for a lump in my breast. He confirms
tbaUt is there, but says " it's nothing to
worry about." How does a doctor
decide when to do a biopsy or if the
lump is something to worcy about'? My
doctor's statement "it's nothing to
worry about" worries me.
ANSWER: Lumps in breasts are
irightening conjuring up immediate
images of cancer. Yet, the
overwhelming majority of . breast
lumps are not due to cancer but are due
instead to benign aceumulations of
tissue, fluid (cysts), inflammations,
injuries and .normal anatomy.
A physician makes a decision about a
lump ~sed on a number of factors
including whether the lump is in one
breast or both and whether there is .one
lump or many lumps. The doctor also
decides whether the mass is easily
moved or whether it is fixed to tissue
underlying it, the quality of the mass
(soft, firm, fluid-filled) and where in
the breast it is located. Factors such as·
a history of breast cancer in the family
aJ)d changes in the appearance of the
rump at different times during the
menstrual cycle also guide the
physician in determining the
impor:tance of the lump.
The age of the patient is also
significant, breast cancer being
unusual in women under thirty. A ·
biopsy (surgical removal of a piece of
tissue) is done whenever there is a

Aging

Council
Q.vvarded
grant

TheDoct
slight possibilit~ that the finding could
be malignant.
The best protection against having an
undetected breast malignancy is self
examination. While malignancies are
unusual in younger women, it is wise t9
begin to examine breasts on a monthly
basis in late adolescence or early
adulthood. In this way, the woman can
become familiar with her normal ·
breasts and form the habit of regular
examination. Examination by a
physician is also indicated on a regular
basis and should be part of a routine
check-up. The best way to learn bow to
examine one's breast is to have it

I

JustinJ

Roscoe D. Perritt, Governors State
Ulliversity professor <>f business administration in the College of Business
and Public Service bas been awarded
the Fox River Valley cba:pter award of
the National Accountants Association.
Dr. Perritt, a member of the Author's
club for the last five years recefved the
award for contributions to accounting
literature- for 1973-74.
The former director of the elementary accounting program and associate
~rofessor of accounting at NIU, lives
m DeKalb.
The C.H.L.D. bas peer~ounseling
available for its students. Your fellow
stUdents have been trained to assist you
in learning about your coUege, its
programs, and policies. Your peer
counselors will also assist you in
learning more about G.S.U. Even if you
have no problems, please stop i~ and
meet your fellow students. Located at
the C.HL.D. Student Ass't Dean's
office. Hours-Mon 3-9 p.m. , Tues. 3-9,
Wed. 1:3C)..7:30, Thurs. 4:30-7;30, Sat 112, Phone-Ext. 2355-6-7·.
THIRD ANNUAL FALL DINNER
DANCE Friday November 22, 1!174 7:30
p.m . at the Lexington House 7717 We5t
95th Street, Hickory Hills. Tickets$12.50 each, honoring Englewood High
-school Classes of 19.24-1949-1959.
SPQnsored by the Englewood High
School Alumni Association. Tickets
may be purchased at the following :
Englewood High-&hool 6200 S. Stewart
Ave., Fashion 22 Studios 8754 S.
Ashland, Mead Real Estate 322 East
75th St. Seaway Bank Travel Section.

The SOuth Suburban Council on Aging
CSSCA , was recently awarded a grant
to pr, vide a new service to older
people .
Dennis Condon, Executive Director
of Respond Now in Chicago Heights,
and 1st Vice President of SSC.A stated
that the State df Illinois, Suburban Cook
County Area Agency on Aging, Region
!fl3, this past week notified the Council
of a $25,000 Grant award.
According to Mr. eondon, the CoW)cil
submitted the proposal to the Area
CHLD College of Human Lean
Agency beca~,~seof the growing need for
AG 1 Form graduation form
services to older people. The Proposal
C .& I Curriculum and Instruct
is called Operation T .A.S.K. (TemFDC Faculty Development Col
-porary .Assig.nments for Senior
GRC Graduation Review Conu
Knowledge) .
0 & A Orientation and Advise1
It Js intended to be a Clearinghouse
SAD Student Assistant Dean (sb
for employment opportunities for older
SEI Forms Student Evaluatio~
people. Once the staff is hired, their job
LRC Learning Resource Cente
will be to seek out part-time job
ISP Instructional Systems Para
vacancies and retired perons to fill
HS B..A. program in Human S.
them ; b counseling; direct referrals
HRS Master's program in Hw
o a ·'lil..ble jobs will be made.
CS Communications ·science
Ml . Condon further stated that
UTE Urban Teaeher Educatio
Governors State University provided
RS Recreative Studies
technical assistance on the proposal.
BS Behavioral Studies
He said that Dr. William Katz,
Tom M andel
Assistant Dean of the College of Human
When I first saw the GSU symbol~ I laughed. I
Learnii).g and Development at the
laughed
because of what it meant to me. You see,
University made the staff of the Coninside of my head, I had previously synthesized a
tinuing Careers Program available to
concept of the way things are. I had several ways I
the Council.
could express that concept but not anything that really
Operation T.A.S.K. will be housed at
said it the way I really saw it.
D . .( .
the Harvey YMCA and will serve
I would draw circles like these: '...:v .:..
persons over age60 from the SSCA area
This symbolized to me that things which are in the
of service, th.e five townships of
proper
relationship with other things become
Bremen, Rich, Bloom, Thornton and
something
else. And so on.
Calumet. Starting date should be in
Then I saw the GSU symbol so now you know why I
early November.
laughed. It's a symbol of Unity.
The Council is now l ooking for perOk, so what? Well, we could take our symbol which
sons to staff the program. The positions
pictorally expresses the " process" by whi ch
to be filled ar e: half-t:inie Director, fulleverything that is, is, and apply it to our everyday life
time Job Interviewer·, and two half- here at GSU. We could put labels on it, which is what
time F ield Representatives.
someone wanted to do a while back anyhow.
Additional information on OpeFation
There.fore, I would like to suggest a somewhat
T .A.S.K. is now a vailable bY calling
innovative interpretation of the symbol which would
Mrs. Norma Johnson at the YMCA (331not only summarize our ·goal or " mission' ' but would
6500) or Rhea Bertelli at GSU (534-5000,
summarize the mean onto that goal as well. For
ext. 2376) .
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demonstrated by a physician at the
time of examination. Some guidelines
follow.
The best time of examination is one
week after menstruation begins. At
this time the breasts are not swollen
from hormonal influences and are
generally not tender. The breasts
should be observed in a mirror, first
with arms at the sides then with arms
above the head. Although one breast is
usually slightly larger than the other
(the left one) they should, by and large,
be symmetrical and not have any
puckering of the skin. While in a $ower
or bath, when the skin is slippery, the

rmation
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An accreditation team of the North
Central Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools will visit GSU
December 16-18.
The- team comprised of educators
from Arizona, Maryland, Michigan,
New Jersey and _ New Mexico will
comprise the team.
Following
the
visit,
final
recommendation- reg a rd!ng
accreditation will be acted upon at the
association's annual meeting in the
Spring of 1975.
GSU achieved correspondent status
with the NCAA in July 1970, recognized
candidate status in March, 1973 and is
now a candidate for full accreditation
by the association.

PARK FOREST 80UTH, ILL.-An
award of the Natidnal Accountants
association has been presented to a
Governors State Univet:S~ professor.
Roscoe D. Perritt received the Fox
R iver Valley chapter - aw~rd- ill recognition of his contribution to
accounting literature for 1973-74.
By receiving the award, Dr. Perritt
has again joined the Author's club, of
which he has been' a member for the
_ last five years.
Dr. Perritt is university professor of
business administration in the College
of Business and Public Service at
Governors State University. He
, formerly was with Northern illinois
University as director of the
elementary accounting program and
associate professor of accountancy. He
lives at 1Q5 W. Royal in DeKalb.
nd Development
nplementation Committee
ee
Committee
acting as assistant dean)
istrUction forms
lrary )
(plan for operating of the college)

s
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'"...A....': o =A
ot to change the subject, but if the 1aculty,
rinistration, and students were to work together
ards working together, I'm pretty sure GSU would
~ one of its ltind institution. It's not idealistic to.
ik that way, and nothing really new. We could start
1t now working together to learn how to work
ather. If we did, we wouldn't have to do any more.
would be where it is at.
[owever, I don't know. It seems everybody has to
1t something before something happens. I suppose
re are some who don't want to work together and I
pose they will put up a pretty good fight against
·king together.
trange, isn't it? Those who do not know what is
1pening always end up running the show.
netimes.
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Breasts should be felt~all over with the
flat fingers.
Following the wet exam, the woman
should lie down and place one hand behind her head. With the other band,
the fingers and palm still flattened, she
should feel the opposite breast moving
her hand in a spiral direction swinging
outward on the upper part of the breast
an~ inward on the lower part of the
breast. The other breast is then
checked in a similar fashion. Checking
while lying down with the arm tuCked
behind the head, the breast is flattened
against the chest wall and lumps are
more easily detected. The procedure
should be -repeated with the women
sitting. This makes it possible to be
more accurate in checking the lower
part of the breast. Any new lumps
should be brought to the- attention of a
physician itnmediately.

Uncle Sam
&ad/unlcie
(CPS) - A few years ago the synthetic
opiate methadone was rteralded as a
new solution to the ~ problem of addiction-related crime. Now New York's
Medical Examiner has reported that
last year methadone killed twice as
many people as heroin.
According to Dr. Dominick J.
DiMaio, New York City's acting
medical examiner, 181 deaths were
caused by meth~done poisoning in 1973
compared with 98 attributable to
heroin. DiMaio said the figilres were
due in part to "the growing black
market in methadone which is supported by a current supply of heroin."
Aside from its medical dangers,
methadone-bas been under attack from
other quarters.. According to consumer
advocate Ida Honorof in her Report to
the Consumer, methadone a+buse has
been rampant mt::o5 Arigeles:-HoiiOrof has claimed that LA County clinics
have violated both state and federal
regulations concerning met hadone
maintenance. Three of the county,s
eight clinics lacked full time qualified
physicians, s he disclosed, and clinical
personnel Bad been arrested on charges
of selliilg stol~n metba>done.
{fonorof and others have advocated
that methadone maintenance programs
be replaced with non-addictive treatments like the Blackman-Thomason
Salts Technique. The salts technique is
based on the premise that heroin addiction produces a chemieal imbalance
in the body of the addict~ particularly a
d¢'iciency in alkaline salts which
triggers the characteristic withdrawal
sym_ptoms. By adding massive doses of
natural tissue salts, the chemical
imbalance is righted and withdrawal
symptoms are prevented. Using the
salts technique 300 addicts in the San
Bernardino, Ca. area were detoxified
between April and October 1973. The
cost: 3 1/ 2¢ vs. $1 per patNmt for
metha:Qone.
Although methadone program advocates deny the latest charges t)lat the
substitute i s chemically more
dangerous than heroin, the -revelations
follow a pattern of tragic errors
throughout .addiction trea tment
history. Opium. was first recommended
as a treatment for alcoholism: Cocaine
and heroin were first recommended as
treatments for opium addiction. And
methadone was developed during
World War Il by the-German Chemical
firm I.G. Farben as a synthetic substitute for the pain killer morphine.
After the war Farben marketed
methadone in the US as a ~rescription
pain killer under .the brand name of
Dolophine -after Adolph Hitler.

Innovator copy deadlines are noon
every Tuesday and ]hucsday. Your
"JHorts to comply with these will
greatly facilitate our own efforts to
produ.ce a tlmely, high-quality
product.
The Editors

-

The Innovator Is •••
The focal point of campus controversy. Dedicated -to the
needs and inter-ests of all GSU students. Responsive to the
needs of the GSU student body. The primaJJ vehicle for a free
flow of information on campus. A student newspaper. An in·
terface between GSU and the community. People who care
enough to give of themselves.

Thou shalt
obey the ten
commandments of
safet: drivi~g·
J. THOU SHALT HEED THE STOP SIGN.
The oclagon tablet that calleth on thee to pause...and
the. lamp that turneth to red hath real meaning to the
w~; but they do make a temptation to the fool and the
gambler. But to wager thy years -against a moment
truly giveth thee the appearance of an idiot who
knoweth not the odds. The lamp of amber doth call
upon thee for caution; and heedest thou il not, ihe
charm of luck sba1t depart from thee and thy days in
traction shalt be long and miserable.
D. THOU S~LT NOT EXCEED THE LIMITS OF
SPEED.
Though the horses under thy foot be many suffer
them not to lead thee to thy destruction. Even though
•the_Angel of'Death rideth not on thy shoulder; the,Eye
of Radar doth spot thee from afar_, and his master shalt
carry thee before the judge.
'
JR. THOU SHALT NOT PASS WHEN THE WAY IS
NOT CLEAR.
Thy .life is surely thine own, if ye must cast it away,
but thy wayfaring brother and the dependents that are
his have no defense when thy judgment doth roar
upon him in the left lane. They perish in the ruins ~ and
thy ignorance shalt not wash from thy hand the blood
of these innocent persons.
IV. · THOU SHALT ' SHOW· COURTESY UNro OTHERS.
A journey unto the temple on a Sabbath hath small
meaning if the screeching wheels of thy chariot doth
make thy brethren cry out against thee. Thy blaring
trumpet causeth not the objects in thy path to crumble
but verily, love doth depart from those who must leap
unto safety and they shalt call maledictions upon thy
head.
V. THOU SHALT NOT-FOLLOW TOO CLOSELY.
Tailgating shalt not only put knots upon thy brow; it
surely turneth thy grille work into junk. It causeth thy
insurance to zoom, and the Patrolto looketh upon thee
with disfavor.
VI. TIIOU SHALT STAY IN THY PROPER LANE.
The lanes tbat are marked for thy journey upon thP
highways are not for thy pleasure, but for thy safety.
Weaving is the trade of the cloth maker; it is not that of
the charioteer. It sendeth thy roadmates into ditch or
pasture; and they loveth thee not. The blood oFthy
brother is precious unto him; spill it not with thy
careless lane weaving.
Vll. THOU SHALT DIM THY LAMPS WHEN
NEEDED.
The lamps of thy chariot are of many candles.
Shouldeth thou b.lind the eyes of thy roadmates, they
shalt charge thee with the fury of an herd of elephants ;
for though they have eyes, they seeth not, And verily,
the bones of thee and thy adversary are hard for thegathering in the darkness.
VIII. THOU SHALT NOT DRIV-E UNTO
EXHAUSTION.
.
Thou shalt rest when thou are needful of it. Let not
thy weary orbs deceive thee, nor pep pills be a prop
unto thy tired brain; for they leadeth thee into et-ernity.
And sleepeth thou at the wheel, thy ~earthly moments
shalt be fewer than the mourners at thy tomb.
IX. -THOU SHALT KEEP THY HEAP IN GOOD
CONDITION.
Thy chariot runneth not without attention. The
counsel of him who careth for thy crate, if he be
worthy, is good, for he is mindfUl of its needs. Thy life,
mayhap, could be in the skilled handS that are his; and
truly he hath the power to make thy journey carefree.
X. THOU SHALT NOT DRIVE WHILE PARTAKING
OF DRINK.
The fruit of the vine may refr:esh thee after the
completion of thy journey, but touch it not while
wheeling unto thy destination. It maketb thee a man of
~stlnction only to thine own self; and it aideth greatly
in making a widow of thy helpmate. It shalt cause thee
to lie in dark dungeons; and thine innocent victims
shalt die, upon the roadside.
REMEMBERhDRIVE FOR YOUR LIFE
GSU Department of Public Safety
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An area service center for educators
of gifted children has been established
at Governors State University.
Research on gifted children has gone
forward for more than 40 years. Gifted
children exist within aU levels of
S!)Ciety, within all racial and ethnic
groups, and they come from every kind
of home.
The center is sponsored by the Gifted'
Children's Section of the Department
for Exceptional Children, funded by the
Office of the Superintendent of Public
Instruction, and housed with its fiscal
agency, Governors State University_.
The role of the area service center for
southern ba.J.{1of. Cook county and all of
Will, Gr::W\ciY.:.aild Ka'*akee counties is
"' to assif t ·{.loeal gifted: reimbursement.
j
districts in the development of
indiviclilal programs to meet individual":
...; ..
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needs in developing individual talents
providing them with teadershl.p,
motivation , liaison activities,
consultative assistance, and othe·r
facilitative experiences.
The functions assumed by the area
service center in fulfilling its role;. ·
include assessment of needs,
developing programs and appropriate
curricular experiences~ atKt~·effectin&~
attitudinal changes.
A school district alread~ a ~,a;.li9f, Ute::
lllinois gifted program m~contact it&.
reimbursement director fot information concerning area service
center wOrkshops. There is no ctist,for-' .

_

,

.......

Gifted children education
Forges on.w ard and-upward
of individual students. This includes

---~-

-~

and· part-time area service center
consultant for the greater East St.
Louis region while finishing work for
the Ph.D. in curriculum and instruction
at Southern Illinois UniversityCarbondale. Bev Milam is staff
consultant and Joe Wayman is
asSociate consultant.
'

area service center services to schools
involv~ in tbe illinois gifted' program.
A school district · not a part of the
gifted program may telephone the area
serviee ·center at Governors State
UniVersity, (31.2) s:wisooo, extension
2460 ·or 2470. Money spent for gifted
chlt~ during:the 1973-74 school year
was' ~oursect bY the Illinois gifted
progrm' at 100. per· cent: figure.
~area service center for.educators
of gifted childrm at GOve111ors State.
Um~ersity is op_e·li\~ 8' w.m.:.:~r.o::.t-:30' p.m. . _,..-..•
ever:y day:excePt· w~.
. .
ROger,· TaY.lo~~Js, director ' of the
center;· ~.his,~ ·~.- ~ent .
cfiiiectOl't 'Slitellite leached~\:, ...

·a-

F0rd Found a tf_
on:, an nOu nces ~feUovVships

.-, :'l'be>·Ford Foundation is pleased to announce the
·. ~fran5fer of the adniinistration of three of its graduate
·~~~{fuwships programs. Beginning September 1974, the
··'&lli.rcatfunai Testing Service . will administer the
t~liowing fellowships programs:
Graduate Fellowships for Mexican Americans
Grad14ate Fellowships for Native ~ericans
Graduate Fellowships for Puerto Ricans
The National Fellowships Fund will continue to
administer the Graduate Fellowships for Black
Americans. These programs are made possible
through grants from the Ford Foundation.
;Tb~ programs are aimed at increasing thft number of
do-ctorates among Black American.s, Mexican
Alffericans Native Americans (Aluets, Eskimos,
Aiiierican 'Indians; Native Hawaiians) , and Puerto
Ricans to enhance their opportunities for careers in
higher education. The fellowships are for one year
only, but are renewable upon reapplication ~
satisfactory progress toward the doctorate . ts
evidenced. Applicants are expected to study full ttme
and to complete the requirements for the doctorate as
soon as possible.
·our· immediate concern is to inform interested
persons about the available fellowships and to encourage those who are eligible to apply. However,
applicants must act quickly to meet the dea<:funes.
Should you require additional information or announcements, please address your requests directly to
the Educational Testing Service address, or the
National Fellowships Fund address.
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Randy,
Hive_you Inserted your bellcGil iDto
your gearshift kMb yet?

Graduate student se·e k's
bouse/ apartmeat to share, vlciD.ity el
GSU. Coatac:t John Flowers eneuiea
Z3IS. 7M-1883.

&lien
Clariae&. exceUent coadltlon, $160.
Reply to BPS MXI847. lac:hlde-IIUIUiag
Udress ... pbolle umber to UTUge a
eeatac:t day.
SKIERS
Far ·Sale. 1 pair Garmoet Sid Boo&a.
ma•e Ia Italy. Mea's abe u. Wont oely
.-e. 1114 ..tel. tu • 'bat offer. CaD
Lea Ala, (312) ~-

WANTED: Gra4aate Slll.eal,
Bac:l,.......d to aaist Deaa
of College ol CDitaral S&Mies. llo8n tIl pet week. Please eoataet GSU.
Extenalea mt.

Ace:_..,

Far Sale
ONYX Cbeu Set. Boapt'. ill M~xko.
Figllra It Board. $51, reply'to maBbox
Ul, BPS. Celaparallle to $121 nlu.
1MI FoniS&atlee WaiOh: New Wabs.
aew exbaast, _ae_w ean.re&or. .,..

seeeacl ear. QSI. 154-"7913 <days) •

"SKIERS"
For Sale, Besser Bindings <They are a
plat binding) one season, new. $30. or
best offer, will consider a trade? Call
Angelo, FU8-7l20/ after 5 p.m. Mon. &
Wed. in the LRC between 5 & 7:30p.m.
19&6 Ford LTD. $400.00 or best offer.
747-1781 after 5:00 p.m. (home) or
extension 2324.

For sale or &rde!

1111 VW campet-sillk. ~e-.. Pell.....__.,teld.e&e. . . 2aMita
ud 4 dliWreo ..-e wD teat a&tac:hecl.
Aati8D
wape ol equal v.alae. CaB Ray 117-2%53.

ri.... .. ..... ....

NM a jelt!
Waitress Waated Short ......... 11:112: •. CaD Gary at 534-2041 or 7«7-1141.

Fer ale: Larce haadllal esecadve
tlesk. M" x 34" -flO, Shve •••. -~
ddW's ear seal, ole new • fl; touter
$3. Call exteaslea Z!t3 or bome - 1fi-

..11ft Vega Hatddtaclt,

Dr. Fraacla Bibb. 2433 Adams Street,
Gary. ladlaaa.
Get weU Dr. Frances Bibb.
Wanted: A desk. Call X%293/ bome 7480820.

WANTED: Sponsor for Women's
Bowling Team. Richton Park Bowling
Lanes, Monday Nights· 9:38. Sponsor
fee $15 plus shirts. EneUent oowlers.
Call extension 2461. 8:30- 5:00. Good
I
opportunity for publicity.

For Sale
Radio, Aut..
'l'ra.Ds., Low Mileage. $1,510.10. Call
Ray 11'7-2253.

\

.

··~

F.OR CHILDREN
F• Sale
2 ~ll*a's Mallelltg spring
large aiae-fiS.II
Teplar slu-f1t.ll

~ ~..

....

,
·~-.':"·.

-~.

liWe girl's ehldlblg-abea M
. . . . 7. . .1

" - , . . relit ill 8&eget'.

Need a J . .! Waltrea W1III&M. IMrt
1toen u:•- 2:•. CaB Gary, sst2141/741-llct.

112L

1111 VW, cleo weD aailltahtecl. 45,. .
miles. 30 mUes per gallon. $751.00.
Super car. 534-\184.

MGB For Sale
.
It'll MCG aew top, New tires. aew
da&clt, AM/ FM ra.-, tape. $1 • •• U
illteresW. leave na.ae aM plloae
aiiiD.Mr In BPS INnt 1413.

u.

IM W. :Mtlt CS&eget' .... )
154-IZII

I'• hMIIda& far a l'OHI-mate er wiDID.g
to alaare Apt/lloaae. Ramu L Patel
(male) (31%) ~.

• ••

Wanted-It" • larJer black ud white
T.V. CaU Jelm Hebu, GSU ext. 2121.

Share a Heue

In Homewood for male studeat, (2).
Reasonable rate. Contact Joe Bremmon HLD Work study s~dent.

Free, Free. Free
One, possibly two cats, to a good home.
Jim 672-8355.
Junk cars towed away free!!
Nancy Bresnyan, 11028 So. Mansfield,
Chicago Ridge, lllioois.

..

..

r.-:'

··::.

..

·

•••

Wanted-1,...... Ford Eceooline Van,
does not necesaarily have to run. Beclty
Keller 481-9779 or ICC.

•••

FOR SALE: 1973 Mercury Marquis
Brougham. Full power lndudiug FM
stereo and cruise control. Low mUeage
and perfect condition. For more
in.formatlon, caD: 534--0%31 after 6:00
p.m .

;1
~
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Stokrnan to perform at Gsu·
Abraham Stokman, pianist, arranger
and direct{)r will perform in concert at
the GSU theater on Sunday, November
24, 1974.
The 7:30p.m. performance, hosted by
the College of Cultural Studies, will
feature Stokman in the continuing,
performing arts music series of
"discussion, performance, meet the
artist."
Stokman is credited with two award
winning recordings. In 1963 he wrote "A
Kurt Weill Cabaret," made for M.G.M.
and "Songs from the Magic Door," this
year. Stokman is now writing a full

ballet for a choreographer, scheduled
to premier in February, 1975.
Pianist in residence at Roosevelt
University, Stokman's musical genius
is renowned and diversified. For six
years he accompanied and arranged
for folk singer Martha Scblamme. He
also played numerous chamber music
concerts in Chicago and New York.
Erstwhile , he accompanied the
Contemporary Arts quartet and Dorian
quartet of the Chicago Symphony
orchestra .
Stok:man began his career at age six
in Tel Aviv, Israel. At 12, he came to

Hand i~ glove,
hope in hand
J-

niCoi'IIWII

Let me lay it out straight. I'm no
boxing fan. When I read Mailer or
Leonard Gardner, I'm invariably
amazed at their lucid passion for a
"sport" which, it seems to me, evokes
all that is reprehensible in the human
race. What is a "boxing promoter"
anyway, but a pander to some rag of
human need that gets kicks out of
seeing one human being batter another
insensible? A pimp, catering to simple
sexual urgency, practices a more
honorable calling. When I read about a
particular match or watch one on
television, I hate the part of me that
gets excited, and, because I'm not on
very good terms with my body, I find it
hard to understand people who are,
especially professional athletes.
AU this aside, I'm glad Muhammed
Ali won the match with Foreman. I
don't care how much money he made or
how he spends it, or even whether Ali is
basically a good person or a rotten-tothe-core bastard. It was a political
victory won in Zaire which ended a
battle begun a very long time ago when
Ali refused to step forward to be drafted
into the Army. I guess some of us need
professional athletes or other
celebrities to make statements for us
which we are too afraid to make for
ourselves.
Muhammed Ali knows, I am sure,
that many people still hate him, and
I'm sure he knows why. rt isn't because
he is black (many of those cheering for
Foreman were not only white but would
blow the proverbial gasket if George
ever tried to move into the
neighborhood). It isn' t because he
changed his name, and it isn't because
he brags that he dances like a butterfly
and stings like a bee. It's because one
time he had the guts to say he was not
going to be drafted by an organization
dedicated to killing people of color. By doing so, he said the system to which
most of us knuckle under daily is
wrong, and be did so with the full
knowledge that the world he held so
securely in his oversized fist could well
go down the drain and it almost did.

_

It really irritates me to hear people
parrot the simplistic nonsense that Ali
was a coward to thus avoid "doing his
duty. " _It's obvious that had he been
drafted, he would never have bad to
pick up a gun, much less fix a bayonet.
Do people really think the Army would
have permitted such a PR prize to be
ever subjected to any more danger than
the possibility of his being crushed to
death by crowds of autograph seekers?
Does Elizabeth Taylor take her
diamonds out of the safe to wear to the
drugstore? The Army would have
carried Ali around on a silk cushion. All
he would have had to do would be smile
and go along with the program. He
would have been honored, not just as a
champion, but as a true " American."
He chose not to, and be was punished
for his impudence by being deprived of
the right to make his living in the way
for which he was superbly trained and
equipped. Now years later and already
past his physical prime (though it's
difficult for me to imagine anyone at
the age of 32 being past the prime for
anything), he's shown us all that
sometimes a person can win in the end
if he persists long enough.
When you think if it, who would
have chosen Ali t:> be this kind of hero,
an exemplar of moral courage? He's
not your basic deep-thinker, just streetshrewd and a master showman. He's
not even a bona-fide ascetic. <The
purpose of a boxer's training, after all,
is to glorify the flesh, not mortify it.)
The so-called sport to which he's lent
such color and vigor attracts some of
the seamiest characters on the face of
the earth. But he is a hero, and we can
be glad and proud to walk on the same
earth with him. Hurray for Muhammed
Ali, the consummate uppity person.
Hurray for all uppity people
everywhere. It's immaterial whether
he ever fights again. As a boxing nonfan who thinks the sport is barbaric and
a holdover from the dark ages, I hope
not. But as a member of the human
race, I salute him because the long road
he took to reach that eighth round
victory demonstrates that there may be
some hope for the rest of us.

Ar abesque

New York and studied at the Julliard
School, where he earned a graduate
degree and later served as a faculty
member for five years.
Ticket information may be obtained
by telephoning Marilyn Miller of the
College of Cultural Studies at (312) 5345000 extension 2458 or 2454.

co m i ng

Residents in the Minimum Security
Unit of Stateville Correctional Center,
Joliet, Illinois, are requesting used
textbooks and reference books to
expand their library.
Those residents at M.S.U. who are
interested in educational development
need support.-We ask for books that are
no longer being used to bring there as a
contribution to their educational needs.
Anyone with books to offer is asked to
bring them to the offices of Jim
Buckenmeyer <CBPS ) or Sonny
Goldenstein <CHLD). Thank You.
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We have o mailing list? Would you like to be on it?
;ust write your nome, address and telephone number o n
o 3x5 index card and send it to: MAILI NG LIST-Governors
State University Student publications Innovator. Park
Forest South Illinois. 60466. Join the "IN" crowd.
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Job Available N-D SeSSIOn
- HSO has a work-study position
available. This position would pay $3
per hour and wouJti be for ten flexible
hours a week. Duties include keeping
up a bulletin board for upcoming events
and job openings, helping with the
newsletter, being in charge of some
correspondence, answering questions
from students, and keeping track of
HSO magazlnes and slides. II
interested, contact Randy Laborde at
747-2977 or see Steve Schain in HLD no.
2359.

-Work-study and/ or Co-op Ed.
opportunity: Part-time positions at
Kennedy Job Training Center (123rd
and Wolf Rd., Palos Park, lll.), working
with mentally retarded adults in a
vocational training situation. Contact
../

HLD.
-Community Living Facility, direct
service and administrative duties. See
Steve Schain, HLD.
-spec. Ed. certification with some
vocational training. Community
service. Ada S. McKinley 641~7.
- Substitute teacher: degree,
certification. Plus looking for teacher
aides in Spec. Ed. with some college.
(312) 532-5504.
-Teachers aide: pre school for
handicapped. ~language delay
and LD. Call Marsha Kirshner 798-4541.
-Teachers aide: Ann Rutledge
School. $2.50/hr. (815) 469-5368.
-L.D. teacher : Dist. 130 Blue Island.
FU 5-6800.

-substitute teachers in Spec. Ed.
Dist. 126 Alsip 389-1900.

21
22
23
24 ..
26
2r8

Thursday

" Happy Endmg" and " Contribution,"
8 p.m. (Theatre)

Friday

" Happy Ending" and " Con tribution, "
8 p.m. (Theatre)

Saturday

"Happy Ending" and " Contribution,"
8 p.m. (Theatre)
Bus Trip

Su nday

Abraham Stokman Concert, 7 :30p.m.
(Theatre)

Tuesday

Pre· Thanksgiving Dinner

Thursday

Thanksgiving Vacation Begins

..

topic of

marketing conference

Emmanuel Gabriel
Si nee the turn of the century, said Dr.
Kenneth Schwartz. editorial director of
Opinion Research Corporation,
Princeton. N.J., " The U.S. Business
scene has been shaken by three distinct
consumer movements ...in the early
1900s. the mid l930S, and the mid
I!HiOs. ·• The first movement, of course,
t·ulminated in the passage of such
legislation as the Pure Food and Drug
Acl in 1906. The Meal Inspection Act in
HilMi. and the creation of the Federal
Tr<-~de Commission in 1914. The second
wave of consumerism in the mid 1930s
led to a·strengthening of the Pure F ood
and Drug Act. and enlargement of the
Federal Trade Commissi.on's power to
regulate against unfair or deceptive
:tel~ and practices.
These ~irst two movements after
hitting a peak, subsided and business
o bservers , soc ial critics , and
marketing leaders were divided over
whether this latest outbreak, which
ca me to the fore in the sixties, is a
temporary or a permanent social
phenomenon. Those who think that the
current movement bas the quality oL a
fad point lu the two earlier ones.
They agree that this too will fade
away.

Dr. Schwartz presented data through
slitles that indicated clearly that
businessmen are only -deluding
themselves if they think that the
current mo¥ ement has lost its
mop1en tum. " In [act ," said Dr.
Schwartz, " consumerism is a people's
revolution which continues to sweep
relentlessly throughout our society,
according to the finding of the Opinion
Resear ch Corpora tion's Public Opinion
Lnctex, which has involved in a
continuing study-of bflsic opinion trends
affecting business since 1943."
For example, "since the midsixties,'' according to Dr. Schwartz,
" more than 50 major pieces of
co ns um e r le gi s la ti on have been
enacted by Congress. These Jaws
involved everything from 'Truth-in-

Packaging' to 'Truth-in-Lending,' from
auto sa"fety to protection against
flammable fabrics." Only two years
ago, Congress passed the Consumer
Product Safety Act designed to protect
the public ;~gainst unreasonable risk of
injury associated with an estimated
,10,0(10 diffetent products.
" Even so," said Dr. Schwartz, "the
public appears far from satisfied. As
you can see, support for legislation to
help consumers get full value for their
meney remains. as hil}h today as it
became at the end of the sixties."
Slide 1: To help consumers get full
value; New laws necessary '67-58%, '6858%, '69-68%, '71-66%, latest 66%;
Current Jaws enough 'S7-29%, '68-28%,
'69-21%, '71-22%, latest 25%. No opinion
'67-16%, '68-14%, '69-11%, '71-12%, latest
9%.
Similarly, seven Americans out of ten
continue to back new l~ws to proteet
consumers against potentially harmful
products. Moreover. these attitudes are
Ingrained, not just among the poor or a
few consumer activists, but throughout
all segments of the population.
Slide 2: To protect consumers' health
and safety; New laws necessary '6770%, '68-69%, '69-74%, '71-'76%, latest
71%. Current Jaws enough '67-21%, '6821%, '69-21%, '71-18%. latest 24%. No
opinion '67-9%, '68-10.%, '69-5%, '71-6%,
latest 5%.
Fueling-the consumer movement, of
course, is the im.p act of inflation on
almost every segment of the public.
More people report they have been hurt
by inflation than at any time since the
mid-sixties, with the ratio of those
affected at five to one.
Slide 3: Hurt by inflation
Seven out of ten people report that
their income.has failed to keep up with
_
rising prices.
Slide 4: Income vs. rising prices
Inflation has not only affected those
with lower incomes but also is having a
profound effect upon thosE_l in the higher
brackets.
Slide 5: Income vs. rising prices by

family income.
Under $5,000 income has kept up 9%,
income has not kept up 83%; $5,()()().$6,999 income has kept up 22% income
has not kept up 71%; $7,006-$9,999 ,
income has kept up 17% income has not
kept up 79%; $10,006-$14,999 income has
kep( up 28% income has not kept up
69%; $1.5,000 or over income has kept up
35% income has not kept up 54%.
Seven Amer.icans out of ten now
report that inflation has changed their
shopping habits.
Slide 6: Rising prices changed
shopping habits.
This has made consumers at all
levels choosier than ever about their
purchases and the value they receive
for the goods they buy.
Slide 7: Shopping changes due to
inflation
Shopping at more than one store to
get best price 58%.
Buying store brands more rather
than national brands 57%.
Buying larger, economy sizes 51%.
Shopping more at discount stores

48%.

'

.

Paying in cash more rather than
charging 46%.
Consumers have become
increasingly critical of the value
relative to cost of a rather broad rang!_l
of products and services. For example,
according to Dr. Schwartz, criticism of
the cost of such basics as food, gasoline,
and electricity has gone up sharply
since the late sixties.
Slide 8: Least value for the money:
Grocery products late 1968 30%, latest
42%, points difference plus 12. Gasoline
late 1968 15%, latest 41%, points
difference plus 26. Cosmetics; toiletries
31%. 23%, minus 8. Autos late 1968 19%,
latest 21%, points difference minus 2.
Prescription drugs late 1968 29%, latest
16%, points difference minus 7.
Electricity late 1968 5%, latest 15%,
points difference plus 5
Add to this the skepticism among
consumers which have been brought on
by the energy shortage.

Slide 9: Believe energy shortage is...
R~ Apru 1974 25%, Latest 33%,

Contr1ved April _1974 43%, latest 41%;
Some of both April 1974 23%, latest 19%.
At this same time; we have found
said Dr. Sehwartz, that millions ef
people continue to report being cheated
or deceived in regards to pro<lucts or
services purchased during the past
year or so.
Slide 10: " Have you {or your family)
been cheated or deceived in regard to
any product or service that you .have
purchased during the past year or .s o?' •
Yes, cheated 19io 21%, latest 21%,
<approx. 15 million households) .
As you can see, the proportion of the
population who have a complaint to
report ha.s remained the same despite
whatever corrective action business
has taken or claims to nave taken since
1970. Thi s group of dissatisfied
consumers constitutes quite a voting
bloc and is more likely than the public
as a wbole {75% versus 25%) to support
government legislation to help buyers
get their money's worth.
In terms of how they were cheated or
'decei ved , consumers talk about
defective products, defective services
overcharging, false and misleading
advertising and produc-t s and services
that just didn't measure up.
Slide ll: How cheated or deceived
Defective Product part 1970-32%,
latest-25%, change-minus 7. Defective
service 1970-16%, latest-25%, changeplus 9. Overcharging 1970-23%, latest16%, change-minus 7
False, misleading advertising 1970-17%,
Jatest-14%, change-minus 3. Product or
service did not measure up 1970-3%,
latest-12%, change-plus 9.
. Kenneth Schwa~tz
Editorial director of
Opinion Research Corporation
Princeton, New Jersey

continued In next laue
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Something personal on my mind
\

Talking about inflation

the way it is
Talking about inflation. A deep subject much like a
dandelion on a goJt course green - roots and all.
Inflation ; when th£ cost of living exceeds the living.
t How's that, mysterious and prolific Phantom critic of
the Innovator, for using words? >When things cost more
today than they (lid this morning, you know. (That's a
good point ; we all know what inflation is, don't we? l
OK ; lefs really say something about inflation. Let's
not invent theories about it hoping to find the .
intellectual Pot 0 ' G1>ld at the end of the rainbow. Let's
just " tell it like it is !" ewe could, however, lie about
it.J

Anyway, inflation is a problem. First, one has to
define the problem in its simplest terms <if one wants
to talk about it that is) , so one might see the
relationship between those terrns; .if ther..e is a
re.lationship that is.
People and money need to be properly related to
each other before other things will happen. When they
are not properly related, those other things don't
happen.
Let's talk about inflation, then, in its simplest termsabout people and money and the people with the money
and so on ...

Ecology ancl man, resolution and conflict
"Ecolotics" isn't a word which -ca.n be lound in a dictionary; .not yet at least,
because it is a combination of the w~rds ecology and politics. Tbe exact definition
of these two words (if there is one) is obscured and distorted by use and misuse.
To me ecology is the interactioonf all living organisms with each other and their
environment. Politics is the actions of a governing body, which establishes~rder
within society, maintains domestic services, represents the people within a ~ven
geographical area, and interacts with industrial and economic interest groups to
exploit and manipulate the resources of the earth.
Any political decisions made by this body could destroy or preserve the .
wilderness and its creatures, so it is vital that we learn to control our industrial
corporations. Uwe don't, tbe technological overdrive will destroy all life on earth
st.arti:.ng with those forms which are least able to adapt.
· The preservation of the wilderness and its cr-eatures is directly related to the fate
of the human race, because without .the rudimentary substances that we call
nature, there could be no philosophy, no great works of art and no culture, for there
would be no life. The destructioo of a particular life form not only eliminates a
uaique form of life from the face of the ea.rth never to return again, but threatens
the stability of the entire ecosystem, because without variety there is no balance.
Sudden and catastrophic changes within the ecosystems result from the careless
'and uncalculated destruction of native vegetation or wildlife, because billions of
years of trial and error have allowed only the most l;uitable species to populate a
J*'ticular ecosystem . . When these species were eliminated and replaced with
artificially conceived "crQPS," they soon take all the nutrients from the soil until
nothing ca.n.grow. The Irish potato famile resUlted in the starvation of millions of
people, because a blight destroyed the potatoes which the villagers relied on for
food. The same over-depel)dence resulted in the American "dust bowl," which
forced thousands of families to leave their homes. Over selective grazing led'to the
starvation of entire tribes in east Africa, because cattle raisers lost their herds
wben tsetse-flies infected the cattle. The displacement of jungl~ vegetation in
western.Africa has resulted in dfouBhts and famine, because cash crops leached
the nutrients out of the soil until nothing could grow. With no plants left to prevent
the clay from drying out, the sun baked it until it was bard as rock. The
displacement of the jungle is so extensive that the Sahara Desert is creeping
southward ~t.an ever accelerating rate. The construction of the Amazon Highway
by the Brazilian government bas slashed large ribbons of bard earth through the
jungle. U these ribbons keep widening, the entire jungle may one day become a
desert The Amazon is the largest oxygen replenishment source in the world, so the
o'veraH effect on the atmosphere would be catastrophic to all life.
Floods have occurred in Bengal because timber tycoons removed the trees
which were needed to prevent the torrents of rainwater from forming gullies which
widen into channels for fioodwater. Tbe result of this careless destruction of
habitat was the death of millions of people and the destruction of their property. It
is often the elite who " play God," and the " ignorant masses" who pay with their
lives.
The human race bas turned affluence into effluence with factories, technology
and bureaucratic ignorance; once clear streams have been converted into -open

sewers, killing a variety of aquatic organism. Once thriving bird coloDies and
island ecosystems have been exterminated within a matter of years, but still the
mindless "technocrats," devise more efficient ways to rape the land and subdue
its creatures in the name of progress.
. Not even the bum~ race is "at home" in an artificially created environment
~here we are conStantly bombarded with noise, static and congestion. The -cities •
we live in ·ar.aiittle more than "concrete beehives," which are so confined. that
tberejs no.privacy. Highway construction-bas made it possible to travel in terms of
-minutes instead 1>f miles, because automobiles can travel at high speeds. 11fe ::,_
highways themselves :have been constructed through parks, farmland and private' -: ..
citizens' back yards. The highways which connect the cities .have allowed the !
urban dwe1lers _to escape to the rural areas, where " suburban magalopolises"
sprawllronra>eentral core. The food we eat is poisoned with preservatives and the
water we diink is treated until it smells unapetizing. Even the air we breath is
loaded with mercury, sulfm and a variety of other chemicals which burn the eyes
and damage our lungs.
To reverse the destructive actions of mankind, we must first rearrange our
social and ethical priorities and realize that man is not the center of the universe
and money is not the way to happiness. It is vital that we start to think in terms of
long-range objectives rather than short-term gains, because a realistic and open
perspective is needed if we are to preserve life on earth. Mankind did not create
the wilderness, and therefore lacks the moral license to destroy it. We are an
animal not apart from other forms of life on this planet.
Wildlife agencies, concerned citizens and goveniments at both the local and
international spectrums must unite in a well organized all-out effort to prese.rve
each and every species of life from becoming extinct.
·
Regional planning commissions which are staffed by concerned and qualified
·personnel must organize information which is vital to preserving wildlife. This
infmmation ·must be channeled into an international data bank, .whiclJ would
supply data for organizing transpla-nt operations, conducting lield researeb, or
informing the public about wbar can be done to preserve particular life ferms
within their area.
Laws which protect threatened form~ ..of wildlife must be r1gidly enforced
without exception, and qualified wardons must be ·hired to enforce these laws.
Conservation groups must lobby for stronger laws and private citizens must be
supplied with public recerds of Jaws
llev.r to enferce them. Local people who
haye knowledge which is needed to locate a native species or matters,pertaining to
that species survival must act with wildlife agencies'to preserVe 'that particular
species.
·
Wildlife agencies must organize information at the local froot and work with the
government to devise laws which are needed for the survival of-related species.
The wildlife agencies must be staffed by qualified and active individuals, who have
proven their support for wildlife.
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Continue.d ~n the next issue.
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CO-OP CODE
Here's how to read the Magic
Numbers appearing at the end of each
Job Description.
N

MONTH (November)

JOB

I.D. fl (12)

BC

COORDINATOR (Burt
Collins)

Now that you know bow to read the
Magic Numbers, here's what you do
next. Cut out the job description and
take it to the ~::oordinator responsible
for that position.
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION
ROOM NUMBERS & TELEPHONE
NUMBERS
Central
Phone Room
2164/2163 ~1205
BC-Burt Collins
BPS
RK~Robert Kelley
'lZ16/ 'JZl7 ~3324
MR-Marshall Reavis'lZ16/ 'lZl7 D-3326
ES-Elaine Strauss 2164/2163 D-1206

ccs

TH-Tom Haugsby
EAS
LF-Leon Fennoy
RH-Russell Hollister
JW-Jack Wysong
HLD
TD-Tom Deem
CT-Carolyn Talbott

2459 B-2314
2494 A-1120
2489 A-1121
2493 A-1122

Coop Ed information
In the last issue of the Innovator, you
were told a little about C~p. how it
works and whom you should talk with.
Now we're going to get into the nitty
gritty of the whole thing and let you
know about some current job openings;
Co-op, Part-time and Permanent.
Please take note that before each job
description there is a code underlined,
that is the Magic Job Number and the
~P Code explains how to use it.
~P and University Placement are
done by the same people, the C~p
professors in your College. People
coming to hire students are coordinated
by Burt Collins and Sandy Conely in the
Central OHice. More about this later,
but for now let it be said that among
other things, they offer recruitment
days. A recruitment date is coming up
for all GSU students who migbt be
interested in sales with the possibility
of moving into management within two
years. All students currently enrolled
should have received a letter in the
mail by now, with the help of a com-

2212 C-3608
2359 C-3607

N-1-TH
Work/ Study students, possibly
others. Work as recreation
programers, social workers, detached
workers/ community organizers in
alternative after-care program for
adjudicated delinquents, caseload of 5.
Or area of problems of tenants rights in
Chicago (public housing projects)
N-2-TH
Student in classified ad dept. of a
major Chicago newspaper. Typing
skills are necessary. Responsible for
client relationship & ad layout.
$3.50/ hr. Flexible working basis.
Opportunities for students to work as
copy runner.
~-3-TH

Will County" community wishes a
student with a background in English,
Municipal Government, or Journalism,
to be 'stringers' for area newspaper.
Articles will be bylines & pay $12.50 per
article.
N-4-TH
Possible opening for graphics art
student in ad agency in the south
suburban area. Pay $400..$500/ month.
At least four month, full-time commitment is necessary.
N-5-TH
Work/ Study student in grass roots
community organizing activtty. Oppor·
tunily available in South Suburban area.
N-6-TH
N.E . lllinois area junior college needs
person on full-time basis in job & career
development program with focus on
assisting women, particularly minority
women. Student or permanent employee will enter with instructors rank
and salary. Will be expected to develop
jobs with external employers, some
opportunity for job counseling with
clients at community college leveJ.
N-7 TH
Work/ Study student to work in "Job
Bank Program" in very low, minority
community in South Suburb. Opportunity to develop interviewing skills
with clients & employers. Primary
responsibility on maintaining records
of applicants for jobs & counsel them on
skill identification and pr~mployment
preparation.
N-8-TH
Part-time, weekend recreation work
with South Suburban Village. Friday &
Saturday, 7-11, with junior high school
age students. Opportunity for counseling & group activity. Primary
responsibility in coordinating
recreational activities.

November 15-30

puter print-out, letting them know
about the recruitlJlent days. Just in
case the computerlails us though, here
is the general info. Mr. Junior Klukas,
Divisiona1 Manager of Investors
Diversified Services, Inc. will be on
campus Nov. 2oth and 21st between the
hours of 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. to reeruit for
his compa.ny. There will be initial interviews for anyone interested with
final interviews being held at the
division office. The Magic Job Number
is N-20-BC if you are interested in a
description of the position. If, after
reading the description, you are interested in talking with Mr. Klukas,
please contact the Central C~p Office
(Burt Collins or Sandy Conely) for an
appointment.
Don't forget to check the C~p page
in the next issue of the Innovator for
further news about Co-op and
Placement. There are always jobs
available; we need students qualified to
fill them.

Co-op Ed. openings
N-9-TH
Student to work part-time as Community Developer & Planner in S.
Suburban area. Responsible for some
administrative procedures & -maintaining office, helping other community
groups to develop coalitions and press
for disposition on issues with public
officials. Additional area of need;
student able to write grants & proposals
to assist community groups in this
regard.
N-16-RH
Assistant Land Use Planner wanted.
Salary $1,000..$1,200/ month. Deadline
lor application, 11/ 29/ 74. Bacpelor's
Degree necessary.
N-11-TD

Two Language Arts Tutors, Two
Ma~ience Tutors. Salary up to
S3.50/ hour. Responsible to provide
tutorial assistance for Special Services
program students and to offer
assistance in positive, ego-supporting
manner. Need College student, junior
or higher, experience in working with
minority/ disadvantaged persons, able
to work at least 15 hrs per week, and
function independently.
N-12-TD

Tutors needed in Communications
(Reading, Writing), English, Math,
Science, Business , and Natural
Science. Need to have completed 60
semester hrs or 90 quarter hrs, C plus
average. Major in English, Reading,
Math, or Natural Science. Able to work
C{)m forl ably & effectively with
minority population and function independently.
N-13-BC
Individuals interested in data
processing careers needed. Duties
include complete exposure to
programming, systems analysis &
computer operations. Rapidly expanding company in nearby south
suburb.
N-14-BC
Three job openings in areas of
remedial reading, learning disabilities,
and career education. Work with 13-16
year old students. Year round appointments, beginning salary of $ll,028.
Must have State of Illinois Teaching
Certificate. Work with hard-to-reach
students.
N-15-BC
Men needed for an eventual position
as Field Sales Engineer. Located on
NW side of Chicago. Paid training
program . Qualifications determine
salary. College education. preferred.
Degree not required.

N-16-BC
Position open for individual with
course work in Personnel, Business
Administration or related disciplines..
Located in West Suburb.
N-17-BC
Please be advised that the U.S. Office
of Education bas signed a contractual
agreement with GSU on September 19,
1974, to hire three (3) students to fill
Cooperative Education work assignments in Washington, DC . The
agreement indicates that students
filling these positions will be from the
following academic disciplines:
Education ; Business Education ;
Journalism ; English ; Accounting ;
History ; and Psychology. Students
classified as Juniors will be paid at the
rate of GS 4 and Seniors at GS 5.
N-18-RK

Two Operations Clerks needed. Work
in data processing & handling various
accounts. Duties include sorting of
checks, being able to operate the keypunch machine, and keep track of individual accounts. Salary $2.50/ hour,
some night shift hours.
N-19-RK
Data Process Trainee needed. No
experience necessary, will be trained.
Duties include typing, key-punch
machine, computer machine. Salary is
$2.50/ hour for a 20 hour week. The
applicant that is sufficiently interested
may have salary increased & additional on the job training.
N-26-BC

Opportunity in Financial Field.
Training 90 day period. Duties to help
people to manage their money & make
profit by investing. Set up Corporate
Profit Sharing & Pension Plans. Set up
Tax Deductible Retirement Plans for
self-employed. Earnings commensurate with qualifications.
N-21-RK

Editing Specialist needed. Good
command of English necessary,
organization and be able to edit a
variety of computer runs. Knowledge of
computer operation is not essential.
$3.00/ hour for up to a 40 hour week. Coop placement of 4 to 6 months.
N-22-RK

Production Control Clerk wanted,
Expected to make an inventory of raw
materials unloaded directly from trains
or trucks into plant. Keep brief records.
$3.15/ hour. Day, evening, and late
evening shifts. Initially for 60 to 120
days. Should be dependable and have
basic knowledge of math.

CONFERENCES
1. American Marketing Association,
Chicago Chapter, yearly conference on
March 19, 20 & 21, 1975 at the SheratonChicago Hotel on North Michigan Ave.
Personnel Managers from a variety of
companies will be interv iewing
graduating Seniors for jobs. For more
information, see Burt Collins in Room
D1204.
2. Richard Clarke Associates,
Minority Recruitment Specialist, will
be hosting a Job Fair on December 6
& 7th, 1974, which wiU bring together
private industry and college graduates
in the areas of Business Administration , Sales, Accounting,
Mathematics, Computer Programming, Systems Analysis, Engineering,
Science and Liberal Arts. Interviews
will beheld on December 6 from 5 p.m.
to 10 p.m. and December 7th from 8
a.m. to 6 p.m. For further information
see Burton Collins in D1204.
FEDERAL CIVIL SERVICE
The Federal Civil Service Commission bas changed its entrance
examination from the traditional
" Federal Service Entrance Exam" to
the " Professional Administrative
Careers Exam" or P.A.C.E. The
processes of exam registration and
exam dates available have also
changed. For further information
please see Burt Collins or call the
Federal Job Information Center,
Monday through Friday from 9 a .m. to
5 p.m. at 353-5136.
FELLOWSHIP
The National Fellowships Fund of the
Council of Southern Universities,
operating under a grant from the Ford
Foundation is offering a limlted
number of Graduate Fellowships to
Black, Mexican and Native Americans
who intend to pursue postbaccalaureate professional degrees
such as M.D., J.D. or Masters and/ or
Doctoral degrees in Business Ad·
ministration, Education, Library
Science, Public Administration, Public
Health. or Urban Affairs and Planning.
The Awards are for one year but are
renewable if the student maintains
satisfactory progress. The deadline for
submitting applications is January 5th,
1975. For further information see Burt
Collins.

~-23-RK

Legislative Intern wanted. Should
have major interest in Public Service
and be willing to travel to Chicago State
and Springfield. Pay determined by
grant, see Dr. Kelley for further in·
formation.
N-24-RK

Consumer Loan Secretary wanted.
Person should be able to meet public,
type neat outgoing letters. possess
preferably, at least an AA Degree & be
interested in becoming a Loan
Manager. Available to work beginning
February, 1975. $2.50/ hour.
1\-25-RK

Auditing Clerk or Jr. Accountant.
$110:00/ week. Possible upgrading
depending on skill & accounting ability.
Starting December 1, 1974. Should have
at least 12 hours in accounting,
preferrably some auditing experience.
X-26-RK
Classified Ad Saleswoman. $125 per
week, commission of $5 to $20 week. 37
Hour week. Flexible hours. 7 days
week. Must be able to receive &
respond to phone calls, develop a
working relationship with customers,
accuracy in typing, two weeks of inservice training is provided.

